This is a map of the White River watershed encompassing all or parts of eleven counties in southern Missouri. Topographic features and recreational sites are shown, as are mills, mines, bridges, fords, schools, and churches.

The map of the White River country was published by the Missouri Department of Resources and Development to accompany Recreation Booklet No. 1. The map is undated, but appears to have been produced during the 1930s. Data for the vacation guide were furnished by the Missouri State Highway Commission and the Missouri Conservation Committee. The map covers the area bounded on the north by Missouri Highway 50 and U.S. Route 66, and to the south by the line separating the states of Missouri and Arkansas. West Plains on the east and Cassville on the west mark the general limits of the region. The counties of Barry, Christian, Douglas, Greene, Ozark, Stone, and Taney comprise the core area. Small portions of Lawrence, Texas, Webster, and Wright counties are also shown.

Barry County (Mo.)—Maps, Tourist
Christian County (Mo.)—Maps, Tourist
Douglas County (Mo.)—Maps, Tourist
Greene County (Mo.)—Maps, Tourist
Lawrence County (Mo.)—Maps, Tourist
Maps, Tourist
Missouri—Maps, Tourist
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Ozark County (Mo.)—Maps, Tourist
Recreation areas—Missouri
Stone County (Mo.)—Maps, Tourist
Taney County (Mo.)—Maps, Tourist
Texas County (Mo.)—Maps, Tourist
Tourist trade—Maps
Webster County (Mo.)—Maps, Tourist
White River (Ark. and Mo.)—Maps, Tourist
Wright County (Mo.)—Maps, Tourist